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Hex Commander: Fantasy Heroes is a turn-based strategy game that takes you through the middle of a war between people, goblins, goblins, elves, dwarves and the undead. Build a strong army and lead your units to victory using the unique skills of your heroes and units. Use ground covers and buildings to improve
your stats and defeat your enemies in one player skirmish and Multiplayer PvP mode. Take part in four interesting campaigns, control heroes with unique fighting skills, protect your people and meet powerful enemies. Command units, such as; Infantry, cavalry, mages, mighty siege machines, elven archers, dwarf
riflemen and many more. In the People you take on the role of Percival Kent, an experienced paladin sent by the emperor to examine reports of goblin activity in a human settlement. The kingdom is on the brink of war ... Who wants to tear it apart? What alliances will you need to form to face the inevitable invasion of
enemies with green skin? Elven's campaign features Arcaena, the leader of elven archers. As you try to find Sylvius - a wise druid who can tame the forces of nature, you will face a powerful goblin mage and his allies. In an orcs and goblins campaign, you can even control a mighty dragon and its sneaky goblin friend,
Vulpis, who can deceive his enemies and carry out deadly strikes. In an effort to find the source of artificial floods that have forced your people to search for a new home, you will come across a third playable hero: a mighty orc warrior. Supported Android {4.0 and UP} Supported Android version:- Jelly Bean(4.1-4.3.1)-
KitKat (4.4–4.4.4)- Lollipop (5.0–5.0.2) - Marshmallow (6.4.4)- Lollipop (5.0–5.0.2) - Marshmallow (6.00 - 6.0.1) - Nougat (7.0 – 7.1.1. 1) - Oreo (8.0-8.1) - Pie (9.0) Hex Commander: Fantasy Heroes - Стратегия для Android, в которой вам предстоит предотвратить восстание противника. Ваша задача взять под
свое командование армию и перемещаться по различным локациям, восстанавливая порядок. Станьте великим командиром и разработайте собственную стратегию ведения боя. В игре хорошая графика и отличные звуковые эффекты. Version: 4.7 Size: 72.17 MB Android version: 4.1 and up Price: Free
Developer: Home Net Games Category: Strategy Hex Commander: Fantasy Heroes is a turn-based strategy game that takes you right in the middle of the war between people, goblins, goblins, elves, dwarves and the undead. Build powerful armies and lead your units to victory using the unique skills of their heroes and
units. Use landscaping and buildings to increase your stats and outsmpt your enemies in single-player, skirmishes and multiplayer PvP modes. Take part in four exciting campaigns, control heroes with unique fighting skills, protect your people and meet powerful enemies. Command units, such as; Infantry, cavalry, geeks,



mighty siege machines, Elven archers, dwarf riflemen, and many, many others. In the human campaign you take on the role of Percival Kent, an experienced paladin, was sent by the emperor to investigate reports of Goblin Goblin in a human settlement. The kingdom is on the brink of war ... Who wants it to break out?
What alliances will you need to form to face the inevitable invasion of enemies with green skin? Elven's campaign features Arcaena, the leader of elven archers. Even if you are trying to find Sylvius - a wise druid who can tame the forces of nature, you will face a powerful goblin mage and his allies. In an orcs and goblin
campaign you can even control a mighty dragon and its sneaky pixie friend Vulpis, who can deceive his enemies and carry out deadly strikes. While trying to find the source of the unnatural floods that have forced your people to find a new home, you will encounter a third playable hero - a powerful Warrior Orc. The last
chapter will take you to the kingdom of Dwarven, where you must face new enemies you have not yet encountered. With three new playable heroes and their unique abilities, you will jump into the middle of an epic battle to stop evil forces from spreading around the world. To gain a tactical advantage, you need to take a
look at magic that goes beyond deploying specialized mage units. Your heroes are trained to use scrolls that can turn the tide of battle in the sming of the eye. Summon undead or powerful golems, lead your opponents into a rain of fire or toxic cloud, and awaken their rage. A castle is available in each of the campaigns.
You can expand it according to your preferred fighting style. Upgrade your heroes and your favorite units, and improve teleports to gain an advantage on the battlefield. In addition to single player mode, you can test your skills in the challenging PvP multiplayer, which includes the classic Battle or Capture the Flag game
and an exciting royal strategy game. ACCESSIBLE AND COMPLEX STRATEGY GAME● Rotating strategy game with simple and clear rules and tactical depth that allows you to customize your game style to your individual preferences.● Complete four captivating single-player campaigns with unique heroes. , units and
enemies.● Use the special skills of your heroes and units, to gain an edge on the battlefield.● Expand your castle, modernize your army, and recruit specialized units.● Each of the available races has balanced units and features, providing a unique strategy and making battles more exciting and diverse.● PvP multiplayer
with three modes – Battle, Capture the Flag, and Royale.● Skirmish with one player with the heroes of each campaign. Mod info free shopping How to install Install steps: First you need to uninstall Hex Commander: Fantasy Heroes original version if you installed. Then download Hex Commander: Fantasy Heroes Mod
APK on our site. After the download is complete, you must find the APK and install it. To install apps outside the Play Store, you'll need to turn on Unknown Sources. Then you can open and enjoy Hex Commander: Fantasy Heroes Mod APK Permissions Edit or delete the contents of your USB storage: Allows the
application to write to USB Read your phone's status and identity: Allows the app to access your device's phone features. This permission allows the app to specify the phone number and device IDs, whether the call is active, and the remote number connected by the call. Read the contents of the USB storage: Allows
the app to read the contents of the USB storage. View Wi-Fi connections: Allows the app to view WiFi network information, such as whether Wi-Fi is turned on and the name of connected Wi-Fi devices. Is Hex Commander: Fantasy Heroes Mod Safe? Hex Commander: Fantasy Heroes Mod is 100% secure because the
application has been scanned by our Anti-Malware platform and no viruses have been detected. Antivirus platform includes: AOL Active Virus Shield, avast!, AVG, Clam AntiVirus, etc. Our antimalware engine applications classify them according to our parameters. Therefore, it is 100% safe to install Hex Commander:
Fantasy Heroes Mod APK on our site. Download HappyMod Download 100% Working Mods. Description: Hex Commander Fantasy Heroes - a real gift to all fans of turn-based strategy for witches in medieval fantasy environments. Players in the role of emperor of the famous paladin go to distant places to explore
strange events and are immediately in the midst of a fierce conflict between all races of the universe. With limited resources must withstand the onslaught of enemies and solve a variety of problems. Features: * Turn-based strategy game with simple and clear rules and tactical depth that allows you to customize the
game style to your individual preferences. * Complete four exciting single player campaigns with unique heroes, units and enemies. * Use the special abilities of your heroes and units to gain an advantage on the battlefield. * Expand your castle, upgrade your army, and recruit specialized units. * PvP multiplayer with
three modes - Battle, Capture the Flag and Royale. * Single-player combat mode with the heroes of each campaign. APK MOD INFO Game Name: Hex Commander: Fantasy Heroes VERSION: 4.7 Name Cheat / Mod / Hack (credits: wendgames): -FREE SHOPPING &amp; PURCHASES Hex Commander: Fantasy
Heroes MOD APK 4.7 (Mega Mod) Manual steps: 1. Installing MOD Download Now Wendgames offers quality cheats, mod APK versions of your favorite Android games (only the most advanced and exclusive android mods). You can download many exclusive mod apks with for the most popular Android games for
Android. Our main goal is to develop secure mods by analyzing the security of the game to make the safest mods possible. Since 2013 we have been providing quality mods and since then we have been growing every day, we are here to stay. We are very helpful and friendly, and this is what makes this site a very nice
site for Android lovers, with free and very fast downloads. Hex Commander: Fantasy Heroes is a turn-based strategy game that takes you right in the middle of a war between people, goblins, goblins, elves, dwarves and the undead. Build the powerful And lead your troops to victory using the unique skills of their heroes
and units. Use landscaping and buildings to increase your stats and outsmpt your enemies in single-player, skirmishes and multiplayer PvP modes. Take part in four exciting campaigns, control heroes with unique fighting skills, protect your people and meet powerful enemies. Command units, such as; Infantry, cavalry,
geeks, mighty siege machines, Elven archers, dwarf riflemen, and many, many others. In the human campaign you take on the role of Percival Kent, an experienced paladin who was sent by the emperor to examine reports of Goblin's activities in the human settlement. The kingdom is on the brink of war ... Who wants it
to break out? What kind of alliance will you have to form to face the necessary
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